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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Alpha Chi Omega ·
Three Qualify for
Y. W~ Girls Entertain
Given Luncheon
Girls' Welfare Home
Oratorical Finals

Bo}) Curtwr!ght, n member of the
ot '23, Ia uow selling life Insurance .In Clm~trron. Bob took au
active Interest in all sc)lool activities
and •belonged to the football squad.
Clam~

'l'he preUmlnat•y contest !(}t' the
oratoricnls was held last Snturday
afternoon, 'I'he six contestants were
John Will,lnsoll, Clyde McCuUo)l,
Loren Mio~ley, Tom Popejoy, Dana
Todd, and Woodford, Heflin.
T)le
Jttdges decided tbat the best three
orations were ·delivered bY' Loren
Ilfozley, Woodford Heflin and Tom
Popejoy, ·rated In the order named.
These three men hnve handed In
written manuscripts to the f"aculty
committee, who shall judge the quality of them nccordlng to their thoug)lt
and composition. The final contest
will be held Friday, the sixteenth, In
AssemblY.

IF IT'S IN

SHOES
WE HAVE IT
HOSIERY TO MATCH

Louis Cantelou has r'"turned to the
city after n few months' worlt out in
Al'i~ona.
He has been employed by
the Santa Fe railroad as a surveyor,

CAIN'S

Exclusive but Not Expensive
122 W. CENTRAL

Edmund Hoplrins left Thursday
evening for his home in Fostoria, InlUana, after a brief visit with tli e
Sigma Chi chapter.

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

The happy face of Dixie Allen is
again to be seen on the camp us. :Miss
Allen has been ill for the past week.

NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST AND OLDEST
MUSIC HOUSE
304 W. Central Avenue
Phone 987
I
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Meet Me at
BRIGGS
PHARMACY.
400 West Central

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens

•
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.,t T enn1s
I Supplies
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RAABE & MAUGER
j HARDWARE CO.

I
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NEW ARRIVALS OF

College Boys~
Oxfords

~

in All Shades, Coming in Daily
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New l\Iexico's Leading
Shoe Store

'

.

·'' . '·
COLLEGE MEN
.·

...

.

1\'EED THREE COLLEGE
~IEN TO SELL JEWELRY
CO NEW ·liiEXICO AND
ARIZONA
Address:
District Sales Manager,
Jouard Jewelry Co.,
Box 463,
Weatherford, Okla.

~~~·:
I
..
FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

I

~

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

116 W. Central
Phone 153

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

is the kind we bake. It' a
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for _young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

UNIVERSITY OF
DENVER
School of Commerce,
Accounts and Finance
SUMMER SESSION
June 2 -July 11
July 14 ·August 23
ACCOUNTING taught by
ROY B. KESTER,
America's leading authority
Special COUl'SCS in HigTtCl'
English, Stntistks, Bconom:lcs and Business Admlnis·
tmtion
AN $BOO GRADUATB
FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE
20th and Glenarm Place
Denver, Colorado
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Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

Correct Jewelry

104 W. Central

314 West Central

15 TAXI

SHOE STORE
The :Largest and Finest
Shoe Store in the
Soutltwest

216 W. Central

Fogg, the Jeweler
Conklin and lllgcrsoll
FonntnltJ Pens and Pencils
$1.oo and up
'
318 W. CENTARL

Phone 732

!===========
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;sT~nfj!~ c:o.

i 11~'\V. GOLD

I
l

AVL,.

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

OFFICE AND FII.ING EQUIPMENT
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1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

II

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR co.

I Cigars

Featuring

T obacCOs and
I Smokers' Accessories
'

WHITMAN'S CANDY

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
k
d
W

-·- :

e ma e the ol look young
and the young look beautiful

,
B b
San1tary
ar ers

Safety First

~When Traveling Don't Entrust

'l'our Clothes ot' Samples to
lruJecure :Luggage. Use
SUPERIOR
BAGS
GRUNSFE:LD'S
and
HARTliiANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Onr Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD

Open and Closed Cara
Three Hudson Sedans

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Napoleone Taxi Co.

ALTA HAWKER

Marcel Waving
1
1

411 E. Ceritral
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 1155
for Appointment

EXCELSIOR

! SOFr WATER

~~~~~~~-9~·w~·"~·-~ ~en~-tr~ al~- ·~ , ~-~·~"~-{~-~·
.
~~S~o~ut~h~F.Irs~t~Str~ee~t~~~ j LAUNDRY
"' • "'

I

"At Your Servic.''

--·'··~~---------------

"' ,. "'

See

Varsity Shop, ~ent
Phone 177

.

N. M.,

Friday, May

16, 1924.

ALBUQUERQUE, N,M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

~·-··--·~--·-··-·+
· PULLFOR
A GREATER
VARSJTY
NEXT YEAR

·-..

-·-·--·~~-

NUMBER THIRTY-TWO

TAOS WINS
STATE
MEET
lr-----------------.
DRAM AT I C CLUB Santa Rosa Wins
T 0 STAGE PLAY Oratorical; A. H. S.
TOMORROW NIGHT
Takes Declamatory

·

I

"The Importance of. Bein!f Ea~•
B B
H t
nest" Pronu~es to e 1g
l
with Play-Goers; Is An;nual
•
f U • N • M • DMIR•
ProductJon o
atists.

WEEiiLY CALENDAH.

Friday, lliay 16•
Oratorical 'Contests at Assembly.

TWO-MAN TEAM FROM· NORTH
CARRIES OFF STATE TRACK
HONORS; ALBUQUERQUE SECOND

The deGinmation and oratorical
Recita! by the Department of Bolander, Taos, Is High Point Man of Meet, Winning from Stortz,
IllnBiG at Prosybtorlan Church.
of Albuquerque; Half Mile Record Broken by Trujillo;
contests were of m\tch interest to
many Of tlte students of the UniPi KatJpa Alpha Banquet.
Meet Considered a Big Success.
Saturday, 1\fay 17varsity together with those who were
Interfraternity Baseball.
Two mighty _men from Taos came to Albuquerque last week to
the guests o·f the University last weelr
Drnmntic Club Play,
in the University's annual state inter-scholastie track and
compete
end. Dorothy MmLaughlin, of Albu.
U
evening
the
mvers·
.
.
Mortarbonrd,
Jr.,
Meeting,
•day
Satul
0n
field co11tests. Those two mighty lnen carried away from Albi.lquerque
. ,
,
• -:u.:rque htgh school, toolt first place
the Albuquerque Herald's track championship cup and will hold it np
ity .DramatJ.c Club will PI eseut tts ;: the dechmation Fridny evening, 1\Iondayin the motmtains of Taos for a year, when they will bring it back to
annual perrormnnce a~ the High while Melvin Neal. of Santa Rosa
CLOSED .SE~SON BEGI:::i!S.
year's
pro.
'
Thursdayudl'torlum
Tlns
the State University for another state-wide competitiOn. Taos' two
School A
.
·
toolt the honors in the oratorJCal conmen stopped Abuquerque High School's long winning streak abruptly
duction promises to come up to tlte test Saturdny morning, Both win.senior ·Class Meeting,
stanclar(! set last yea!' when "Ciar- uers showed much talent In public l...._L_o_w_e_l_l_L_i_t_er_a_r_Y_·_S_oc_i_et_y_II_Ie_e_ts_...J and the folks down at the High School are still a little dazed.
Paul Bolander and his team-mate,'¢•'----------,-----('nee" was enacted by membet's of 'I spealdug, and held up the standal'd$
Menaul's quartet, as usual, agnhl
~·~·~t!::'~"-~:J-''T'iC'"I"'~~t'
..•~·~,~~~~·~·~,et~·~!. Pat 'l''rujillo, won the state traclt
tho Club.
.
of the annual affair,
V
IV
...
won
the relny, this time In three
"The Importance of Bemg Ear~
·
.
.
[i} meet in tlte last event of the meet.
and
three-qunrtcrs
minutes, Menaul's
nest," a three-act comedy, differs! 1 llt~iss McLaughlin interpreted a Sf>· >·'1
K. F. L. R. NEWS
>J< Up to the javelin thl'OW, the 'l'aos
.
. · ec wn entitled "Pro Pntria." Harfirst
man
took
a
good
lead and the
cl
t
d
from many mo ern pro uc tons m
·;,:; Wave Length 254 Meters 1g eontingent ·had tl''liled. They were
that it is teeming with suspense from riet Ferguson, of the Normal' School, ~·~·~~~'C.·~~·:::t"'~J"'t''f"·~·~·~·c.•.=.•:::•c.•~~~·d:~ our and a little over a half points o'hcr runners held It at the snme.
.avr;;'lvi¥1viY;'VlVIvl::;;:: v"' ..,(:';1.,1vlv'lvlvlviVIVW1vi'
start to finish. '£he question through- won second place with "The Littlest
behind when they entered the· jave- Had not Cruz, Menaul's talte-oi'f runout the action is, Who is Earnest?
Rebel," and Clark White, of San Jon,
Rt\DIO SEASON CJ,OSFJS.
lin. But Bolander, ever equal to the ner, assumed that long lead at the
start, the race would have been very
The two leading male roles, played won tltit'd place with "Humoresque."
t<.~sk, stepped fot·th and flung the
by Tom Hughes and Fred Wa\'d, botl1
Melvin Neal delivered au oration
Radio season at t110 University is spear nearly 150 .feet and the meet close. Frnnk Stortz closed up on
arc lil•ely .Enrnests, but to tlate it is on "Sucress." Second place was won le:fl.nltely over. There will be no was won. The impossible was ac- the last man, but his disadvantage
·
not lrnown which is the real and by Gail Rensing, of Montezuma Col- more regulM' programs this spring. ~omplished. Two men had beaten was too great,
Only
one
record
fell
In
the
1
D2 4
which the imposter. Both the lead- lege, who developed the subject of
The last number broadcasted was :wo tea.ms of fourteen men enclt
.ucet.
Aside
from
thnt
It
was
one.
of
ing men aro experienced In the work "Preservation of American >Ideals a speech last Sun<l.ay by Presi<lent 'tld twenty-five other athletes.
the
most
successful
ever
held.
of clrumatics. Both have betlJl lmown through Education;" Lee Farr, of Hill on "Mother," 1\frs. Ray 1\icIn winning the meet, ri.rlnndcr ha.d
Conch R. W. Johnson and Dt•, John
since their high. scltool days when. Albuquerque, who took third place, Canna sang "Mother o' llrine.''
to take indil'idnnl point honors. Ho
D.
Clark had chnrge. Varsity nththey toolt pnrt in many plays put
was vet·y good, both In delive1·y and
Next week a complete review of won, beside the javelin, the broad
;
,
es
were the officials.
hy tlte Albuquerque High School, _ su·btlety of thought. The subject of tho accomplishments and improve· jump, toolt second in the low tnirThe
student body gave the conThe part of a sopltisticatell society his Ol"atlon was "4n American Icleal." ments of the station will be given in dles, mile, and tied for second in
testants
a banquet after the end of
woman, Gwendolyn Fnirfax, Is playThe judges of the declamation the special review issue ·Of the LOBO. the hlglt jump with four othar~. All
the
hostilities
and Varsity stoclr
in all he won 10 4/5 points. His
ed by Miss Dorothy Dunkerly, and! contest were Mrs. Anna Wilde
went up therewith. Seveml of the
tile other principal feminine 'Part, Strumquist, G. B. Mitchell, and D. Taos Holds Four
partner, Trujillo, won t'vo firsts, and
'n doing one of t1tem, set a now stale tnclt stat·s are expected up to school
that of a wealthy country maiden, is C. Shelton; those of the oratorical
fall. Bolander, high point man,
.
tate Recor S reco1d. He lowered !tis own marlt next
talten by Miss Ruth Hervey. Both contest wero c. M. Barber, Glen 0.
's
expected
to come, as is also Ben
in the half mile to 2 minutes and
these 11lnyers are accustomed to sta~~;e;l ;jteam, ,!I.!H!.J" W. !\lurplty. Proressor
.lutz,
who
won
for Belen nbout all
·with Taos winnlr1~; the !ntersebo- 7 3/1 0 seconds. In the d!scuR h'l
work, ancl they will no doubt reuatecliliarely nosed Do! at both contests.
it
got.
Both
will
be valuable men.
lastic track and field meet on Varsity won with a ]leave of 96.44 feet. Truno little praise.
l>o_n·... IJ>rnmes
In the s•_'_'- - - - t
i.<t>J,& .,_
The
summary
of
the meet folfield· last <Saturday witlt a two-man jillo also placed in the lt!gh jum11,
Otlwr students lmvlng pat·ts nre
ll
ws:
team, it is interesting to note that tying with Bolander and the others
Carl PeverlejY and Phil Reynolds, Interscholastic
100 ynrd dash-Rutz, Belen; PorTaos also holds four 01f the state for second, The performances of
butler and mnn servant. Stuart
Guests
Athletes
ter,
Raton; Snell, Albuquerque. Time
hlglt school traclr nud field records. those two men won the meet.
Armstrong is business manager.
·
11.
2
seconds.
at Varsity Banquet In the meet last year, Bolander, Frank Stortz and his tenm of 14
The ~ast is uncle!' the able instrucShot
put-Arvlzo, Ilienaul, Creecy,
Taos iron man. set a new t•ecord in toolr off an early lead and held it
tion of Dr. Willis St. Clair, of the
Raton,
McFarland, Albuquerque.
Jo!n!;USh Department.
Visiting instructors and coaches the mile run by winning it in 4.59. until that last javelin event. Stort·-.
40.23 feet.
Distance,
were treated to n banquet at the He also established a new higl1 should have won the meet tor ho
mile-Trujlllo,
Taos; ·Creecy,
Half
Varsity last Friday evening hy the jump record when he cleared the took f·cur first places himself and
Albuquerque, Los
Raton;
vanu,
Albuquerque.
Time,
members of the University faculty, bnr at 5 teet 81!., inches. Trujillo, his team scored another twelve
1:7
3/10.
Alamos and Belen Dt'. John D. Clarlt was in cha1•ge. the running mat~~of Bolander, Jil'oke points, but he was disqualified in tltA
Pole vault-Start~. Albuquerque;
the record in t~e half mile, coming high hurdles after winning them
Divide Tennis Honors Saturday evening the visiting ath- back
Parenti,
Albuquerque; Seery, Belen;
tllis year and brealdng his own for having swung his foot a l!W"
letes from over the state were given
•nd
Romero,
Menaul, tied tor sccThree schools divided honors in a banquet by the stntlent body of the record, running the distance In too wide in clcat·ing one. Art
ncl.
Height,
11
feet.
the tetulis tournament held last week Uulvm·sity, Roy D. Hiclrman, presi- 2:07 3/10. This. is not only a high Trauth, another high school man,
120
yard
lturdles-Foraker,
Alin connection with the state track dent of the student body, wa.s in school record, but is the fastest time ~nvc the Albuquerque followers anbu'luerque;
Samuelaon,
tSanta
Fe;
that any New l\iexico athlete has ever other alibi when he cleared the bar
and field meet at the University. charge.
clipped off the 8 SO yards on a New to ·break the five-ply tie for second Hill, Ranchvale. Time, 19 seconds.
Ashley Pond, of Los Alamos Ranch
At this time, Dr. Clark awarded 1\fexico trac:rt.
High jump-Stort~, Albuquerque;
· in t'he high jump, only to have his
school, took the men's singles. Al· the medals to the winning athletes,
Taos ·also holds the stnte recot•d last try culled illegal for one arm
buquerque High school's doubles and Roy Hickman presented tlte Her· f'ontinnPil on page 4.)
in
the broad jump, having' secured it lmviug gone over before his leg's.
team of l\Ionltewelrz and Armijo won ald trophy cup to the Taos team,
through the effot·ts of one of its for- Either one c·f those 11rfiaks might
clottbles ltOnors. Belen's girls, al- winners of the meet.
mer
students.
Mrs.
Rockwood
Speaks
be
blame<l
for
Albuquerque's
defeat.
though showing little tennis science,
These
banquets
are
nn
annual
afbeat Albuqtterque's entrants in both
to Y. W. C. A. Members
singles and doubles In their tourna- fair, and holp to express the Interest Omega· Rho and Pi
Sigma
Chi
Wins
ment. Lois Simmons and I\:atle Cal- the University feels in the hlglt
Tu,esday afternoon Mrs. R. ·w.
from Omega Rho Rockwood
Kappa AJpha Win
houn. were the Belen representatives. school students of the state.
spolte to the members of
Opening Tennis Sets The Sigma Chi team won Its last the Y. W. C. A. concerning the
The doubles finals In the )Joys'
tournament displayed the prettiest PIONEER EDUCATOR DIES
game of tlte intramural tournament Rocky Mountain Student Conference,
t~nnls of tho tolll'llament.
Albert
I by defeating the Omegn Rho tossers which is to be held at Estes Park,
TEN:NJS STANDINGS.
Illonkewetcz, runner-up In the sin·
'i\fouday, nnd tltereby remained in . olorado, August 19-29. Since the
gles, was joined by Dick Armijo and
Dr. James li. Wroth, a prominent
second place au the percentage list. :arsity Y. W. Is planning to send a
t!Hl two made a powerful pair. They !igm•e In educational circles in New
w. L. Pet. Had not· some costly errors been delegate to this conference, Mrs.
l'l•tltrned everything Pond and John- :Mexico for n number of years, dlecl Omega Rho ...... 2
0 1,000 made bY the Omega Rhos, the score :toclcwooll's tallt was very interestson, or Los Alamos, sent over the t'ecentiY lit Jemez Springs, where he Pi J(a'[)]la Alr>ha .. 2
0 1,000 . would not hnve been as lnrge as It lng'.
net comllstent!y, and many times had been a l'esident for five years. Sigma Chi , . , ... , 0
.ooo was. Errors were made by both She stated that the ·tt'langular aim
2
Uutial was In Albuquerque.
.000 teams, but these of the.Iosers },)roved of theY. W. C. A.-physical, mental,
2
Alpha Delt'l • . .... 0
drove aces baclt, Fast, cl!filcult shots
•
.ooo the more costly,
0
were made by both sides. Los AlaDr. Wroth was a membet• of the lndependen t • • .•. 0
•nd spiritual development-Is well
mos' men had a terrific sel'Vice, bt)t Board of Regents of tlte University
Marshall hurled an excellent game "•Hied out ill the Estes Park meetAlbuquerque solved it. The first two in territ0rial days, from 1894 to
for tlli:> vl~.ters, striking out twelve ·ns. She also stressed the idea that
'l'h£:1 ·omega. Rho tennis tenm was .,en Stovtell starred at bat with b
snts wont to Albuquerque, the third 1911. During the last twelve year~
University delegate would be able
,.fetor
in the first round sets played three-bagger to his credit, beside~ o serve her organization more ef•
to Los Alamos and tbo fourth t~;gain of his term of office he served in tile
to the AlbuquerQJte high team.
r.apac!ty of secretary and treasurer
•ltree singles Miller also had a big c'ently upon• her t•eturn trom such
IContinue<l on page 4.)
doy with the willow.
conference, for there she hears nnd
Sevett teams entered Ute boys' of the Board.
of
the
prettiest
plays
made
:mrticlpates"in
the discussion of such
One
tournaments.
------------~-----------------------during the tournament can be cred- social problems as the justification
Only ,Albuquerque and Belen en•
!fed to GI'eulm, star fielder of the of exclusive social groups, the race
tercel tho girls' tournament, and neSPECIAL LOBO
nmcga Rhos. He chased down a ~uestlon, and the college woman's
\Pn won :J.Joth singles and dO\tblea.
Jeng, hard drive Into right field, •luty toward the girl who is unable
'
Next week the Lobo staff will put out a special eight-page
ratrhing it while going full speed, 'o attend school. Mot•eover, young
BRODIE INJURED
edition of the Lobo. Since many of these papers will be sent
""d tints cut off at least two runs.
women who attend the Estes Parle
to high school seniors throughout the State, efforts will be
During ·the AlpltaDelta-Iude!>eml<!l•·m" Chi l'nenp: Popejoy, c: nourerences are trained to take an
made to include as much news as possible pertalning to the
Pnt baseball gamo last 'l'hu!•sday,
Marshall, p; Rernol•ls, 1b; Miller. 'ltPre"t In 11ntionat and international
achievements of the entire year. Reviews of all phases of
Raymonll Drodie, Alplm t>elt pitcher,
2b; Wilkinson, ss; Stowell, 3b; Hos- prrblems
IIH~t with a pahtful accldont when a
University life and activities "!ill be g!ven.,
•
kina, If; Heflin. cf; aud Harrison.
In cl01 ,.,,g, Mrs. Rockwood urged
The staff needs your assistance m tins. Anythmg you
that
as n;any girls as possible should
hatted ball struck llhu 011 the right
1'f •
think would be of interest to prospective students should be
cheek Just bel~w the eye.
'l'lle
omega Rho u11011 p: wood, c; enter Y. W. c. A, club worlr next
turned in to some member of the staff as early next week
~heolt WM so bll·tllY swollen that it
Bt•own, p; Long, 1·b; Flckingcr, 2b; fall, a11d advised that the. Varsity
as possible.
.
•
•• •
wna not known unfil Monday that
Gcrltm·d. t, ss; Olsen, 3b; Stinnett, lf; organization should affiliate With tlte
Thie idea ia in line- with the action of other umverstbes m
tho bone was ct•aclred. Raymond is
Grenlw, cf; and Zillmer, t•f.
clty Y.
C. A.
11ow atten<llng Ills classes.
lL-~·:~:w::in~g~th::e:ir~•:h:•:re:;o:f~h:ig:h~ac=h=o~ru~~=a=d=u=M=e~s·------------~
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SATISFACOON

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

Albuquerque,

S

"What we say it is, it is''

207 S. First Street

GIVEN BROS.

............. I

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

Call

,r. . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . -................. . . .
t

~

Pioneer Bakery

Phone 283

'I

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE
Miles of Wear in Every Pair

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

+

For

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
at the Growing Store

Printers
Binders
Stationers
Office Supplies
M.

PUBLISHED BY THE;, STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

~~prv~vlvJvr;;;;jy

Buy Your

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

We Are for the University and Appreciate Their Business

for
The College Man

'•

We Carry Packard Shoes
for Men, they have no e9ual;
Krippendorf Dittman for Ladies and Misses, in black satins and all the latest shades.

Phone 1785-W

M1}~c'2t~'S
Phone .19

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

LAST I C ISSUE:

NEW MEXICO LOBO
'.

VOL. XXVI

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

~~W~~~~&:I~~

Albuquerque, N.

::·.r
+
+.~.~~~~~~J

'

IlfcKinley ( ;~~fter seeing Mrs. AndeJ•son ·play the hnrp at the band
concert): "I'm not goinl{ to heav~>n
'!lld be an angel if I have to carry on~
of those things around with me."
---------------

During the past school year the
Varsity Shop has been accommodating the students by extending them
credit to the first of each month.
This is the last month of the school
year and many of the students have
not settled yet for their April accounts. While' not necessarily fearing loss from any of their customers,
the management of the Vnrsity Shop
would appreciate It very much if all
students carrying accounts there
would drop In and settle for them.
-Adv.

CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT
FRESH VEGETABLES
FANCY GROCERIES

SPORTS
GOODS

''Doc" Fuller is baclt In school af..
ter a week or so of sickness.

Students Urged to
Pay Their Bills

Why Not Use It?

Phone 29-J

The actives .and pledges of Alpha
Chi Omega fraternity were guest~ at
a one o'clock luncheon on •Saturday
at the )l(lmll ·of Mt·s. George Rosl!ngton, Monlrbridge Manor.
'I'he luncheon table was centered
by a lyre formed of pink a,weet peas.
Bridge was the diversion of the afternoon. The guests of Mrs. Roslington wet·e Misses Do~ot)ly Goelit~,
Juliet Fleischer, Floro. Chess, Katlt·
erline Williamson, Marion Ct·awford,
Db:le Allen, Mildred Davis, Helen
Paine, Adelia Elder, Pearl Tucket•,
and Fay .Strong.

Helen Lul•ken, Sally and Waiter
Bowman motored to Frijoles Canyon
last ·Saturd:W and returned Sunday
nfternoon.

You Are as Near to Us as
as Your Telephone-

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. Ill. C. l\.

.

Tlle Y, w..•0; A, entertained the
members of thll Gll'ls' Weltare Home
Frldny evening, MaY' 'll. A one-act
play, "The Lone Man," with Mildred
Doss as the Lone Man, :Genore Branson as the winsome Pierrette, and
Hellm 'Sage as 1the frolicsome Pien•ot,
wa~ given.
R.uth l\'Ior.gnn, MHdred
Creighton, and Gl'ace Collister, In
typical negvo make-up, performed
vet·y actively with several clogs, Dorothy Dunlrerly and Madge Shepard
gave a number of readings.
After the program, an hour was
spent (at least on the part of the
visitors) \n attempting to fathom the
Intricacies of the VIrginia Reel. Refreshmeuts were served at eleven
o'cloclt.
Members of the' Y. W. C. A. who
dt,ove out to the. Home were: Mrs.
R. W. Ellis, Miss Wilma Shelton,
l\fary Doss, Mildred Doss, Helen Sage,
Lenore Bt·anson, ·Emily Marshall,
i\fudge Shepard, MFJ,r;v Foraker, Florence Olson, Leonn Beyle, Grnce Collister, M!ldt•ed Creighton, Dot·othy
Dunkerley, Ruth Morgan, Ruth Dale,
Virginia Bragg, Leigh ~lterret, Dorothy Cheney, Arabella sterret, Vivian
Gibson, Anginette Hines, Margaret
Henderson, Kate Sturgen, Mae Brown
and Frances Rogers.
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for a diploma: A diploma will get you a ;fob, hut
yo\1 yomself .,\>ill have to hold the job.

ALBUQU.IilRQUJll, NlilW lOllXlOO

MAKE IT REPRESENTATIVE.

l?u,bllshed every Friday throughout the college :rear by
the •tudents of the State Unlverslt;r of New Mexico,

President Hill Given·
Alpha Delta Pi
·
Hostesses Formal
• Banquet at Carlsbad
Dance Saturday

On Wednesday nlgltt at Qlght
On May 23 the University will lay before. some
Last ,Saturday evening, between o'·clock, a ])anquet was given to Doc.
Subscription l'rice, $1.00 a. yea.r in advance.
seven hundred of the graduating seniors of New tlte hou1·a or 8 and 11:30, the mem. tot• David 'S!Pence-H!Il, President ot
Mexico high schools a display of its wares,_ Whether *])ers of the Alpha Delta Pi sororitY the Shtate Unlve1·slty of New Mexico,
EDI'l'OR:IAL STAFF
or not this display will be entirely complete will de- were hostess.es at a formal dance, by ,jj e parents .of the present nn{j
Paul L. Fioklnger • , , , ..•• , , , • , . , •. Edltor-in..Chlet
fol'met· ~.tudents of the Unlver&lt
Chal'les Barber .• , , , , •. , , ••. , ·.• , • , Alternate Editor. pend, of course, ·on the ability and WOl'k of the held at the cbuntry Clul;J,
LoBo
staff
and
on
the
amount
of
assistance
rendered
Harris Grose . , ••. , : .•.•.• ~ . - •. ~ ••• Associate Edito1•
Tlle hall was ])eatu!fully decorat- alumni of the University ot C•rlys-'
~
Woodford Hetlin . , • , .. , , . , .. , .••. Associate Editor by the sh1dents and famuty.
ed with tamel·lslr, Japap.ese lanterns bad, ·tile Boat'd of Education and f~c.
Oral D. Harrison ... , •..•. , Associate Athletic Editor
We want this issue to put forth an unbiased rep- and parasols. The programs were ulttyt of Cat•Misbad schools. '.!'he com.
Oanll Todd ..• , . , .. , , ... , . Associate Athletic Editot
l'esentation
of U. N. M.,' not from the viewpoint of b.and-painted Japanese
lanterns. mt ee was rs. R. M. '.!'horne, repre.
Ellz.abeth Edmundson • , , , •••• , • , , •.• , Society Editor
one or two, but from a number.
Punch rwas served throughout rthe sent!ng t)le .parents of University stu.
Representative editorials are needed--not edi- evening, ·
·
dents, Mrs. Foster, re<presenting ,(_he
BUSI!NEISS ST~
torials
like
those
we
have
to
pt·int
each
week-.
ssays
.
.
.
Boa1·d of E<lucaUon, and Miss Gra.
Willis Morgan .. , . , , , , . , .••• , , •. ~ • , , ..•. Manager
'.!'hose piesent WeJe. Sall.y Bow- ham, Pl'incipal of the 'high school
Monroe McKinley , . , , ... , , , , •• , , Assistant Manager written by the same few on the stair, whose work
Earl Collins .••• , , •••• , ..• ~ •••.••••• , ••• Solicitor is used because there is rarely an eclitorial submittecl .man, Mary Wood, Nell Porte•, Helen representing the alumni of the u ,:
Jack Taylor .• ~ , , ••.•..•... , .......... , .. Solicitor by students not on the staff, ·
•
Lukens, Freda Krewson, Forest Ap· varsity and the faculty of· Carld;a
Dick Raynolds ... , ... , . , . , , . , .• , .' •...•.. Solicitor
Here's your chance If you like to express your pleby, Meht Sedillo, Dorothy Davts, schools. Fifty persons assembled
Harold Mul'PhY ..••••••••••••• , ••••••••• Solicltor
views-to make a speech,---write down your convic· Lenore Branson, Pearl Butcher, abo11t the banquet table, with ]fr,
CONTRIBUTORS TO '.!'HIS ISSUE,
tions and turn them in to the stail', Remember, you Ethel Parks, Julia Masten, 'Fae Bran- W. F. Mcilvain, president of ·the
Vivian Gibson •. , ••.• , . , • , , • " • , ••. , •••.•. , ••.. '27 will be writing fo1• the regular Varsity readers and san, Louise Seamans, Ru~h Morg·an, chaml.>er of commerce, of Carlsbad,
Dorothy Grose, Pansy H!Clrs, L?na acting as toastmaster.
Contributlona received at all times from students or seven hundred prospective students,
Please get your copy in early.
Clauve, M_adge .SheJPard, Maude Rwr'l\oasts were delivered by Snperlnfaculty not on the staff. ·
.·
dan, Ma1'1a Brockman, Betty V,ogt, tendent Donley, ;for the faculty or
(lbangea and additions in staff personnel made 'br show
TEAPOT DOME.
Tinsley ~Urton, Dorothy Dunlrerly, Carlsbad ,scllools, Miss Molly Cuiof earnest effort on applicant's part.
Dorothy Goelitz, Adelia Elder, Mar- pepper, for the students of the Unllllntered In the Postofflce at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
garet Henderson, _Isal;Jel Patterson, versity, l\fl•, R. M. Thorne fol' tlle
A Parody on Longfellow's.
February 11, 1914, a11 sec:ond-c:lass matter.
Margaret
Easterday,, Miss White- parents of the University student$
"Brothers and Sistel'S I Have None"
house,
.
Miss
Wilma Shelton, Mrs. and Mrs. Clarence Bell, for the Board
By Senator LofZge.
:B11UDAY, l\IAY 16, 1924.
Eastei·day, Mal-tha Safford, and Elea- of Education of Carlsbad. With
Mr. Val}_derlip says:
nor Ca.meron. Lynn Hammond, e. several humorous stories, Dr. Hill InWHO'B 'l'IIE LOSER?
Absolute knowledge l~ave none,
O. Brown, Loomis Ganaway, Walter traduced his toast on the Sup.port ol
Bowman, Lawrence D_ow, Frank Publl" ""due ti
I.
1
But my aunt's washerwoman's sister's son
~ -'"
a on.
n. a very c ear
There i:; a tendency, it seems, on the part of some Heard a policeman 011 Ius beat
Reeves, Blanco White, Ha~ol_d Mur- and .forceful manner he outlined the
~tu!lents to "get by'' in their courses in almost any Say to a laborer on the street
phy, Monroe McKinley, Wilhs Mot- four chief reasons why public e<lucamanner so long as they make a passing grade. From
h d
.
gan, Tom Hughes, Merton Lewis, tiou must be •li"POI'te·'. _
·' ·
That he a . ah 1hetter
JUSt last kweek" ... i
" It 1y f or A
a11 appearances t I1ese stml ents work 1uhmate
d'd
Carl
Peverly, Da 1e Snyder, 01·a1 HarThi 5 occas·o
1 n s qu e un1que as
1
1
1 not see -·
l
"
d
l
tl
l
1
etter
W
ne
e
rison
"Pinky"
Allen
·ChaJ'les
Bar.
t lC .,ra e an<
10 gra< e a one.
Prom a Chinese merchant iu Timbucfoo,
b
'
.
'
It presents the consensus of -opinion
But thh; method will surely not suffice as the \Yho said that his brother in Cuba knew
' er, Roy Hickman, Bob Elder, /ohn of those in our community whiclt
ha~is upon which an etlmatiou is based, for an edu- 0£ an Imli:m chief in 11 Texas town
A~mstrong, Hallam Shepard, \II !!bur work ,for the advancement of Dllb·
<'ation is not a Iliece of J>arclnnent which states that .."]
1
f
·
WJ!son, Veon Kiech, Willard 'Stofer, l1'c '·igher educ~t,·on, At tl1e ban·
" 10 got the <ope rom a circus clown,
.,
Whit0 1
s car"'
~
~uch-ancl-su~h a school declares the student named, That a man m
. the 1doll(hll:e
r
•
.roe
had it straight
b
h. L 1ouse, Barnard
que t , every f am 11Y w hi ch h as ever
;~ graduate. 'l'hiH i~ a certificate stating that the From a guy in a South American state
s orour 1' Ja.~rence Lovitt, Fred sent a student to the University was
~tntlent has fnllille!l eertnin requirements, but here '!'hat a wild man over in Borneo
Hganz n ' D 0 ~t Hloward, Bruce represented, save one. Those pr<Js.
the }lower of the diploma mu1R. The test of a real 'Was told by a woman who claimed to know,
anger,
r.
· ·C air, Professor ent were:
Mr. and l'!Irs. R, Af.
t·tlucation t•om~s aftt•r the student has left school Of
Dou.ghm•ty, Ervin Betts, Fred Ward, Thot·ne, Dr'. and Mrs, Pate, Mr. and
a well-known swell society ral;:e,
Ji
w00 d worth • Bill Hal' dy, ll'rs w F ll'cil · ·D
aml 1mt his lmowltlue
"" to a practical use.
Whos(\ mother will undertake
F mmy.
.
~ ·
• '· • vam, r. an d "'frs.
\Vhcn the tl·~t t·ome.~, the lwlder o£ the diploma 'l'o prove that 1ler husband's sister's niece
redenck Cooper, Earl Collins, Pete Culpei)Per, 1\fr, and Mrs. J. A. Harwill giYe evid~Jll!l'
the manner in which the ccr- Has stated plain in a printed piece
Wood, Robert Conley, DeWitt Wills, dy, Mrs. Fannie Butcher, 1\It·s. Bartifieatt• was ohtaiml. If it was gained through hon- That he has a son wh() never com~s home
and Dr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Coan. 1\Ir. ney Burns, Miss Emily Hardy, ]!fag
and
' t'tous ~~ fl'IClr t , tl1e t es t w1'11 be successf u 11y And who knows all about the Teapot Dome.
t•s t , consel<'n
h Mrs. Johnnie .Scruggs were the Helen ilfcllvain, llil·s •. Grant Mann,
0
met, but if the <li11loma rests on t1H~ flimsy f()undaaperons.
]Miss Mollie 'Culpepper, Miss Marr
tiou of tli~Iwncst. wol'l>, the crisis will show it. No
It cannot be too- forcibly inculcated, nor too gen- Prot. Barnhart in Math 12: Miss Wilson, ~r. and l'!Irs. ·F. G. Snow,
matt.er how _lun·tl. <~lH' trie~, he <'mmot conceal the erally nmlerstoocl, that in promoting the groot in- Dubois please re'duce your form
111iss MarJorie snow, l\11'. and Mrs.
llllnhty of Ius tram mg.
terest of moral and intellectual cultivation, there
'
. • .--r'·-- . · _ L., E. Foster, Mr. and llfrs. W. ll.
One fact !ihoul<l b!l borne in min<l while the daily can be no prodigality in the a})plication of the pubA ~IER , IA7" ·_'· - ·~ J _· .,,h, Miss Isabel Smith, ·Mrs. ·Ciarassignments are being prepared as a requirement I lie treasure.-De\Yitt Clinton.
·
E 'll '~~ .l~ ·.- ' Bell, Mrs. A. A. 1\:alser, ~Irs.
j.John Bat'ber, llfr. and l\frs. H. H.
1
A girl who has the reputation of Dilley, 1\fr. K. I. Lea, 1\flss Pattla
ml.l"l'"''"l"l"l"·;-l"'"''"'l~~t~~.. ~J~f ... ,~ ....... ,. ... •
~-,.~·-·"'=·"'
<
looking lilrc a l'lfadonna, can lose it Witt, Mrs. Wilma Dillard, Miss Lucy
:€ COLLEGE GLEANINGS , ~
PY eating asparagus.
Pettigrew, llliss Gertrude, McDavid,
h~~'"'·.=.·~·~~,..:.·:.·:.·!·.:.·=.·.!.·~~~:=.'"'!'~'~!!'.-·~t~·;.-.W:
eeps
n to
ass
It is better for women to prefe,r Mrs. Georgia Lusk, Miss Grace
••';"f;'".......................................,:.:.:: .............~rv.-~f;;-w, .... ~
of Twenty-Seven
men of mannet·s than manners of ·weiser, 1\Iiss Beatl'lce Cooper, nnss
BLECTIO:S ltBSUH£S CO!ITIRl\mD.
Assembly last Friday was devoted
to Student Bo<ly business.
men.
MYI'a Yaney, l\fr. J. W. Raley, Miss
A second election held by the ~tu
Twenty-seven students are candl·
'l'lle woman who does things ac- Edna Lamb, 1\flss Ruth Pettigrew,
d•;nts Of the tlniversity of Arizona
!lates for degrees this year. Of these,
Roy I:):ickman, Leona. Boyle and cording to her own sweet wlll, .gen· Miss Clara Quick, 1\flss Elsa Krae·
after allcge.d lllegal votes in the first
twenty-four are from the College ofl Sally Bowman were sworn in as the erally has a very sour won't.
mer, Miss Rebecca Graham, Mrs.
election,
confirmed the officers
A1-ts and Science,
new Student Body officers.
We are llable to malte mistakes, Ethel Schuman, 1\fr. and l'ltrs. Llchchosen in the first vote. 'fhc (tefeatA glance at the majo:r studies or'
Before turning the assembly over but women are liable to make mis- tenwalter, llfr, Donley.
ed can<lid:ltes ;,;:,1 wHhdt•awn their
tho graduating class will show that to the new president, Franlt Reeve, takes and blame the men.
Thurs<lay mornhlg Dr. Hill ad·
nominations, but twrmlssion hnd al·
no one field Is much ahead of any of retiring president, gave <a short reNever contradict a woman. Leave dressed the student body, and on
ready been gmnte<l bY the student
the others. Spanish leads with four view ot the activities and successes her alone, and she will save you the Thursday nrternoo 11 at four o'clock
House of Representatives for a new
majors, but it is closely followed by of the past year.
trouble by contradicting herself.
-I ad<lressed
the teachers on the
vote.
the
subjects
of
Home
Economics,'
Football,
Mr.
Reeve
said,
is
the
W.Jten
you
tell
a
woman
her
Scientific
Classification
of School
The students are now headed by
Psycllology,
and
Economics.
leading
sport
of
the
Varsity,
and
the
<laughter
is
"the
Image
of
her
when
Children.
on
Thursday
night at
John B. Duerson, a member of Kappa
Following
are
the
can<lidates
and
past
season
has
been
unusually
sueshe
was
that
age,"
the
mother
loo~<s seven-thirty he addressed the public
Sigma fraternity.
their major and minor studies:
cessfuL Cheeri:/g and rallies, un- pleased and the daughter looks on Commandeering the 111ind. Frl•
L~clle Baker Bowers, :C."'ngllsh, Ed- dcr the able leadership or Pat l'IIU!er, scared.
day morning Mr. Mcilvain took Dr.
ARIZOXA 1:'. ::IIASOOT 1{.ILLED.
ucabon;
Fay
Fairfax
Branson,
Home!
have
be~n excellent.
Woman
is
an
enigma.
llfan
Is
the
Hlll
to the oil well located on the
"Cloyd Heck," wildcat mascot of
University lauds just north of Carls•
the students of the L:nivcrslty of .Ari- Economics, Spanish;_ Juliet Fleisch-' In ·basket!Jall, the Lobos were solution.
bad. At tht•eo-thirty in the atter·
zona, met its death recently when it er, Psychology, English; Samuel Ho- quite successful · losing only two
bart
Gilliam,
Chemistry,
Spanish;
games
during
the
season.
The
track
HOW
TO
STUbl:
1\IATIJ.
noon
on Friday, Dr. Hill addressed
attemptetl to raid a near-by ehlcken
~race
Goodart,
Psychology,
Educa-~
team,
although
wealr,
because
or
the
the
Parent-Teachers'
Association on
coop. The owner of the chickens
t~on,
H~story;
;taclc
Hugh
Graha:U,
lack
of
plenty
of
material,
neverthe"X
differential
x.
At•c
sine
is
x
the
Juvenile
Faults
and Crimes.
came to th!!ir rescue with a gun, and
Economtcs,
~sychology;
Juam~a
less,
gave
a
.good
account
of
Itself.
over
differential
x."
These
meetings
were
very
well at·
as a result, Rufus IV, mate of Cloyd
1
Grcuter,
Spamsh,
Education;
W1l.
l'he
mu
bll
t
th
it!
·
•
lii .
H 1 (B ·S ) Bi 1
'I'lle LOBO, Mr. Reeve sai11, has
so
m ngs, age er w 1 tended by the citizens of Cnrlsbad,
Heck, remains as tile sole mascot,
1.
•ham l tasonp ha el
. n' '
Bo ogyk'I· been a gr_eat success -this year El many other similar exclamatlonR, and ~vere greatly_ appre~lated. It
C em s ry, IIYC o ogy; ruce an s
"T'CC'l' 1
AL
·
·
cam e from two e ng 1·neers W110 sa t 1n Is through such visits of the om·
""' · ~ss •'UL 13ASEB 11 SEASON Hanger Economics Psychology· El· ~ Circulo J,]spanol and the Dramatic
I•'OR WILDCATS.
d d R'
H
(B S) G' 1 1"!"!; ;,.,..,..) been active. The Tennis the E. E. ,building, working d!ligently clala of our hlgllol' eduntlonal lust!·
. t'
re Chemistry,
ay arr1ng
on
,Veon
• ' Car-.
eo-~
.
' s b nse ba11 t eam appears to ngy,
Al'lzona
Physics;
Club has also bee~ active, having at their m nth Ill' obi emsr Tlte argu- tution that tho l>roper admll'atlo~
be the undisputed champion in south- tm• Kiech, ·Chemistry Education; J staged several tenms tournaments meut ceased. One of the englncer.s for the lnstltutlons Is developed, To
western collegiate circles. A three- Caledonia Long Educa;ion English. 1 throughout the year, In general, stopped his aimless· scratching, gazed day more students are In attendane
game series with the U. S. C. Tro· Julia Masten, Home Econo~ics, Edu:: school activities the past year have blankly inbo a corner, sighed, and nt the University than ever before Jn
jails was taken by Arizona, every cation, Helen Elizabeth M&eArthur •been successful, but ,one of the best exclaimed, "Awl throw the x away." the history or our state. '.!'he able
game being taken ·bY the Wildcats. Histor'y, Education; Esther l\Iorgan: 1things of the entire year, neeve said,
"Oh, shoot,-such a life," drawle(l leadership of Dr. Hill has made It
The seores were u-2, 7-5, and 7-6.
Spanish Psychology History• Ruth\ was the good will and sttl)oport of the the other.
·
the ·State University whlclt replaces
This ls the fourth consecutive year Morgan: (B.S.) H~me Eco~omics, i stu <lent bo<ly. "We are getting more
"I ~visit we had Ute answer, Ho- the eastern Universities In the minds
that Arizona has defeated- the 'rro- Edueatlon; Clarissa Parsons Fullet•,l ana more like one big family.''
hum."
of parents •of the Eastern PanMndle.
jnns and out of the twelve games English, Education,· Maude Frances
Mr. Hlclcman, new president, spoke
A few more sighs, Witty allusions -Carlsbad Cm·rent.
I•layed the Wildcnts have won ten.· Riordan, Music, Education; Dale 1a rew words to tho Student Body, t o mathet!latica1 tnles, and untntolll·
Herman snyder, (B.S.) Biology, Eng-! voicing the hope of co-operation dur· .gtble monosylables, mostly of Greek them j!lle."
('OJ,ORADO GR1DSTER8
llsh; John Wayne. Whittier, Eco.l in.g tho coming year and making a letters and functions, and the con·
At this ll'Dint the scrnwllnl!' ro·
PltACTIOI-1.
nomics, PsYchology, Spanish; Mary j plea that the students take advant. versatlon drifte<l to subjects fa1' 'from port~r suspectetl that the diligent(?)
Colot·ado football men are already Ethel wood, History, E<lucation, l?SY·l age of their opportunities to ,Jmlld those expounded l.>y the open text math sharks became conscious.,. the
preparing for the 1024 season. Forty cology; Sister Helen, Spanish, Edu-jup the Varsity next year by !Jring- boolcs, Band concerts, women-this hurrying poncll and divined its mean·
men are practicing regular!) three cation; Helen Higgason, Spanish, Ed-, ing high school graduates here,
latter they did not .profess to under- lug, Houcoforth they seemed W net
times a week, and it is stated that
ucation.; Kate Sturgeon, Psychology,
Arter the other new officers had stand Well, but, l;leVertheloas, It wn~ for the Pe1lCll.
Pl'Ospects are good for next year's
Education, English; John Younglsaid a few words, Assembly was ad- evidently preferable to math proll·
"Theso al'll right; but I'll ba talt·
team. Nine of last year's squad are
Gilmore, B.S. 1n Electrical Engineer- journod.
lema.
ing tllree chall!lS If l'nt not called Oil
out alld will undoubt~!tUy make the
ing; Ian Clift McKechnie, B.S. ln'j· Music, In the form or a plano solo,
The llVar-present sense of tluty this woolt. ·, .. maybe, maylJe. • • .. ''
team unless they become Ineligible.
Electrical Engineering; Willard Sto- was furnished bY Audrey Markley,
drove the engineers to the mntlt 'I'he CO!!VOJ'satlon ended. TM re·
A num!Jer ot promising players .are
fer, B.s. in Electrical Engineering.!
books once mt»'e. This time the al'· porter was allowed his life and free·
coming from the freshman tenm.
·
-~ N
.gument became more ·nuhnntetl. tlom on condition that no na,.... q be
ow t'nat the glands are the fash· Finallymeut!oned rt Is still ossLbl
,ow·
--~--------------Bix-How Is y'()nr business getting
"Is your son's collegiate education. ion as a panacea for every Ill or want,
"I think you're 11 11 . ,
t
'
·
Phi
1
mn.l'
bO
1
1
11
of any pl'actical value?"
'\\thy not give the sweat-glands a good one
nr, oxc a mod .over, o g ve a c ue w t c l ll •uro
on?
"0 ·
rt 's cured h t·11 mother tryout and J!ee w,hat ltappaus ?-San . "Aw .g_wan , c . . h , . , , trnco!l
lly anyone lute1·es ed- e o
Dlx-Much better. lt's gone from
h, yes.
t
.
.
.
t Thut•sd~Y
ot
·bl'ngglng
&bout
htm,"-J'udge,
Diego
t1ll1on.
•
•
a.me
t
e
1eto1
t,
r
o
go
to
the ])and concer
woJ•se to bad.-Boston TriU!aOi'lpt.
ouly ;Juggled ,those ftgnrea to mnlce ttlld "listen In'' Friday. ,
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~ 6 Tommie", Thompson

New Mexico SportsVisits Friends Here men Will Urge Passage of Shooting Bill
HTommie'' Thoml)son, who wa.£~

•

''What a whale of a difference
,just a few ~ents make ''

known here last year and thet year
as All.>uuqerque's bird
man, dropped down on the city from
the slties last Thursday evening.
He was Oil his way ·fronl Houston,
Texas, to Gran<lt Junction, Colo., to
deliver a plane, the purchaset· of
whi.ch was a passenger on the ship.
"Tommie" has q1ilt the flying ch··
ens 'business, he said, and is.now the
proud <possessor of two planes of Ills
own. He is mal,lng his headquartl'l'S
at Houston.
Tlho!Upson was a student at the
Varsity last year and a membet• of
Sigma Chi f1•aternlty,
~n·eviously

·Iowa "U" Bars
Frat Initiations

· Huntel'S and sportsmen of the
cily, and members of the New Mexico Game Protecttve Association a!'e
joining in tho nation-wide camp~tlgn
under way to rush action on tho
Public Shooting gl'oun<ls bill, which
s competing for a place on the legislation program to be considered be·
~oro adjourmnent,
~'he b!ll is of especial interest to
:·.unters in this state, because of th~
..revision for purchase of <luck hunt·ug grounds in the Rio Gr!J.nde val·
""Y· Senator Bursum and Congress·
•Jan Monow will be forwartled QopJs of l'osol utions to be adopted at a
.taos meeting hOI'o this week. om·:·;; or the st~.te association expect
announce the date an(l · place of
Ito meeting within a day or two .
According to association officers,
he po,ssagc of tho bill will not add
o the taX!])ayers' burdens, as e:>~pens·
!S undel' the act, will' be' met f1•om
tho assessment of a one dollar license
reo on all hunters of migratm·y birds,

Iowa City, Iowa, lviay 14. - No
r ore "goats"' lectm·ing from soar'
boxes on d·owntown street corners;
more neophytes running from one
!raternity house to another asking
for a "brick stretcher;" no more
aimless runnings about ,the campus
.,
with grotesque streamers an<l sus- Dreams will talre me wltllo I'm writ·
ing;
picious appendages flopping In thll
-all the difference
Far
away
where fish are biting,
wind
while
'PI'etty
co-eds
stand
!bY
between just an ordinary cigarette
and
laugh,
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
'l'he in,ter-fraternity council of the I can't help it that I'm lazy,
blend in cigarette history.
That my thoughts from duty wanUniversity of Iowa has ruled that no
•
del-·,
1
more shall l~itiatlons be public,
And lhe deeds I do seem crazyStreams have called my spirit
SPRING F.lilVER,
yonder.
It is idle to upbraid me,
It's getting on to lazy days,
Days of dreams and sweet desires, That's the way_ the Good Lord made
me,
Days of sunny open ways
And the smell of campers' fires,
The undefeated Independents took
Los Angeles, May 14. College ro- Days -when I shall sit here wishing I can hear the ph!e trees calling,
Hear the graceful willows swl~h
another. victim Into camp Thursday mance has been strnclt a cruel blow I were somewhere idly fishing,
ing
when they won a slug-fest from the at the University of Southern CaliWhere
a silver stream is falling,
.
'l.'rue it is as sages tell us,
~lpha Deltas, 22-10. A. goo<l start fornia.
And
my
soul has .gone out fishing,
1\[ale members of the senior class I \Vorlt is every man's salvation,
\V. L. Pet. was gained by the In<lependents eat·When
the
sun
smiles It's no wonder
. Independents , . . . 3
o 1,000 ly in the ,game, and that lead was have signed up to a man for the But no motto ·can compel us
That
I
sit
and
dream
and ,blunder.
To shut out the world's tempta·
Bachelors' club. With "Down with
.Sigma Chi . , , , . , , 3
1
7, 50 constantly added to as the game pro-Edgat·
Guest.
Pi Kappa Alpha , , 2
. 500 greased. Had the Alpha Delts been Cupid" as their motto, the misogytion;
2
Omega Rho , , , , , , 1
. 333 able to find Johu'sofl'erings earlier nists paraded the campus the other ;.:=::::::::::::::::::::::::==:\\~·=============::::;
2
jn the game the score might have day wearing sus11enders, evlrlently as
Meet Me. at
Al Ph a Delta ..... o
4
.000 j·
'
'-------.--------...J_read different. As it was, there was proof of their profilgacy,
'j• '"Ah··-u --•· !Jit~ing on both · sides ' The move has beP.n deplored edi,ated barely nosed lh 'tlr
Tb e AI'Ph a De lt a b ase ba 11 thon- 1games in the 5 ,;;1 costl Y "Qrrors, re- •orially by the "'froJ'an," student
was kept in the cellar by the Pi Kap- sn!Lcu .~".apheavy score.
publication, but the·senlors are adaWE CATER TO
Pa Alpha nine as a J'eSult of the
Brodie, Alphn. Delta pltcllor, suf- mant in determination to forego CuUNIVERSITY STUDENTS
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
,game 'Played Wednesday ·aftemoon. fered from a badly 'lll'uised face when _P:id:.'=s=a:dv:a:':'c:e:s:.=======::::;
FOUNTAIN PENS
The PI Kaps were victorious, emerg- a hard ball he ltad thrown to Hardy r
LIGGETI'S and
ing on the long end of a 12-9 count at bat was returned with such speed
Good Eats
Right Prices
MARTHA WASHINGTON
after a close game. Unlike all tile that it could not be seen in time to
CANDIES
105 W. Central
othet· games played in llle toui·na- be dodged. Brodie was unconscious
Comfort
Cleanliness
mont, but few errors were made. The for some time, and was confined to
Once-Always
Pho.ne 358
First and Central
sun being shaded most of the ~ftcr- his room for several clays afterward
noon by clouds·~j)roved a great llelp but it is thought that the injury will
to the fielders on both teams, and in no way PI'ove serious.
CARS DELIVERED
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LQMBER
enabled them to judge mo1•e accuIndependent lineup: Harrington,
c; Johns, Pi Cooper, 1b; Phillips,
rntely what !Jails came theh· \Yay.
Sgnnzlni starred with tlte. bat dnr- 2b; Renfro, ss; Hardy, 3b; Hernaning the game, by lifting out a three (lez, If; Moody, cf; and Morgan, rf. ~
Phone 402
405 to 423 S. First Street
Phone 309
base hit and ·two two-baggers, Bro·Alpha Delta lineup: Reeves, c;
die, wllo had been injured' the weelt Brodie, p; Howa1·d, lb; l(elly, 2b;
115 North Third
previous, made good bY getting two Sterrett, ss; !\[apes, 3h; Gardner, If;
two-baggers ancl by stepping in the 1\Ior.gan, cf; and Stofer, rf.
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Cftothes
M.
box the last two innings to pitch.
SUMMER POSITIONS
Florsheim Shoes
Reeves started in the box for the
'Ve nre now ntldlng t!Ollege ·Niudents to our force 1or the aummer
.Alplta Delts, but was replaced by
Dtm1ap and Young's Hab
montlas io wOrk nlo'ng religious ·and
Brodie in the fifth inning. 'Gardner
e•luentlonnl 11:1\es.
Students em•
lJloye11 by tll!l nee1l Jmve no further
caught Reeves, but when Reeves left
worr1eN concel:'nlng flnnnee11 for the
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses
next eollege yeur. Our. guarantee
the box he toolt his old position be·
n11snrea: a nafnhnum of ~300.00 wUh
W ooltex Coats and Suits
hind the bat and Gardner went to
opportunity ol eartiiDg l!mY("rnl time•
this nmouut. .A. nrimlJer of studente
lhe field.
enrnea well over !JlOOO lnst Hummer.
PaHern Hata
Of special interest to Varsity stu- No
~IIJ}ltnl nor experlent!e necessary.
P! I\:apna Alpha lineup: Sganzini,
'Vrlte
today
for
fllll
pnrtlcuJnrs
nnd
dents was ·the announcement last orgnnlzatlOn IJlrtn.
c; Whlteh'ouse, p; Dow, p; CulpepFriday at Assembly of the election
I•er, p; Hlcltman, 1b; ·Culp&llPer,' 2b;
of Roy Hickman, Pat Miller and Wil- Universal Book & Bible House
Colleg"e Depnrtment
Dow, ss; Armstrong, 3b; _Scarlis Morgan to Katahli.
1010 Arch Street, Phllndelpbln
borough, lf; Whitehouse, -cf; and
Katahli Is tho Jli{en'a Senior Hon· ~==============
Thorne, rf.
or .Society ltere and it is patterned Alpha Delta lineup: Gardner, c;
after slmilat• societies at other Unl- 1
Reeves, p; Brodie, p; Howard, 1 b;
Lmnber, Paint and Glasa
Wall Paper, Cement, Plast•
varsities. Election to this soalety,
Kelly, 2,b; Sterrett, ss; Drodle, 31>;
Is one of the .greatest honors that
423 N. ·First Street 1
Mapes, lf; :l'>Iorgan, cf; an!) -Stofer, can be bestowetl upon any student,
t!.
elections being made each year from

!1w

Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Delta Loses
U. S. C. Seniors
Wins Hot Game
to Independents Swear Off on Women
from Alpha Delta

I
II

LIBERTY CAFE

•

BUTT'S ,
DRUG STORE

•

'''

Un-Marked Cars
Special Rates

The B. & M.
Driverless Car Co.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

Hickman, Morgan
and Miller Elected
to Katahli, Senior
Honorary

}

For U. N.
MEN

}

For U. N. M.
WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

the mem!Jers of the Junior Class on
the bttsls of stu<lent ·activities.,
A new system has been inauguratI.
ed this year and all membm•s now.
I'm just wild about little Pearl,
wear a white llat with a blue "K" '
I think she's just the sweetest girl; 011 the fl•ont. An active yem· is preShe's got .my poor !teart in a ·whirl, dicted fol' t11e chill.
In fact, I'm as nutty as a squirrel.
Other nlemblll'S still on the campus
Include: Dan Bnnows, Walter Bow·
JI,
man .nnd Frank Reeve, seniors, und
Pearly's got the sweetest ways;
Geoi'ge White, who Is taking n postShe saYs, "I think 1t always pays,
graduate cottrse,
'ro treat the boys as fine as silk,
Perhaps they'll buy me a malted
mille.''
AN» !riDS-IN SPITEl OF SPR-ING.
(With apologies to all tho I?eal'ls
at lJ. l:i. M:,)
Love, oh, what a foolish thing;
For ldnga, fot• ltmwes, tor fools:
"What do elephants have tllnt no ,,.~ove, the cause of broken hoarts,
other animals have?" nslced tho ·wheu men no longer bt•lng
'I'o the ahrlue,-the temple of lo1e,
ten,chot• of her first-grader!!,
Where the altar fires brightly Ptll'n,
"Little ele}lhnnts," was the surprls·
Theh• offertnga, love't> .pt•alses to alng.
lng reaponae.-J'udge,

Cold.

•j

Gallup Soft Coal

Cerrillos Hard and

Soft Coal

Drinks

. .

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91

Kindling

Mill Wood

Keep Cool While
Down Town by
Visiting Us

THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

Fee's
NOW AT

318 W. Central
,._, .,

'
..,

••• ,,
, • ~ ••,

< •

'%
>

•
,ro

•
...

•

'

I

THE BEST ALWAYS

l

For Your Entertainment

t

I
'
,I

'

Dyeing
Phones

Varsity Shop, Agent

I

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Dry .Cleaning

----

Lime, Coke

147 and 148

SUNSHINE THEATER

~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiO~

t. I

I

I

I
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NEW MEXICO

IF IT'S

SHOES

WlE HAVE IT
HOSIERY TO MATCH

CAIN'S

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
NEW MEXICO'S
MUSIC HOUSE

I

__

304 W. Central Avenue
Phone 987 ·
__..

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens

i'i'i.i. i'i"i.i.i.i-i'. ""'i_i,_i....ii"....i""'i'.._.ii_ii l

AI h Chi 0
a
mega
Gives Benefit Teal

Alpha Delta vs. Independents.
Sigma Chi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha.
f Tuesday, ll[ay 2 0! Omega Rho vs. Pi Kappa ,\lpha.
) Independents vs. Sigma Chi.
l Wednesday, 1\fay 21~ Independents vs. Omega Rho.
! Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Delta.

College Boys~
Oxfords

in All Shades, Coming in Daily
Also a Complete Line of
Hosiery
New 1\Iexlco's Leading
Shoe St-ore

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. l.\1, 0. A.

Phono 211-J

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

<-----------------------~----

1

NEED THREE COLLEGE
MEN TO SEJ..L JEWELRY
lN NEW 1\IEXICO AND
ARIZONA
Address:
District Sales Manager,
Jouard Jewelry Co.,
Box 463,
Weatherford, Okla.

for
The College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
116 W. Central

Phone 153

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE
Drugs, Candies, .
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches
We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

w.

Central

~-

104 W. Central

314 West Central

"lVlzat we say it is, it is"

ConkUn and Ingersoll
Fountain Pens mlll Pencils
$1.00 and up
318
CENTARL

Napoleo1;1e Taxi Co.

.Allen's Shoe Shop

Boots, Shoe. and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:
W. Central

w.

.

l;sTI!!..Lt8!m.co.
II'IW. 001.1> AVL.

I

. _ . . 409'<

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
SECTIONAL BOOKCASE.

I

i

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

,~ Cigars~ Tobaccos and

I Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Phone

!'-::=========
,- .

..............................................................~ . . !

FOR QUICK SERVICE

788

113 West Central

EXCELSIOR
SOIT WATER

LAUNDRY
..,. ¥

,.

,. ., .,

See
Apot
Pa-..177

Varaity Shop,

2

0
1
2

3
4

1

0

f

LOBO
5c

+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-

l:

I

I

CONSERVATION
OF RESOURCES
IS NECESSARY

"The !JUportance of Being EarDue to the generosity of Mr. and
nest," written by Oscar W.i!de, the Mrs. F1·ancis P. Garvin, the Americlramatic procluction of the year, was . can Chemical ,Society lias had funds
staged wlt11 excellent success uefore) to esta.blish a prize essay contest
a record-breaking audience last Sat- open to students in the high school~
urday evening in the Migh School of each state in the Union.
luditorium. Fred \Yard, who ha~ j The six successful contestants In
taken the lead in many amateur pru- New Mexico, together with those who
dnctions, 111ayed the part of Jacl(, a. have been mentioned as second
serious young man, exceptionally choice, are:
well; while Miss Dorothy Dun](er]y,
"Relation of Chemistry to the Deplaying opposite to him, showed her- velopment of the Industries and Reself to be a brilliant little actress.
sources of New 1\fexico.''
Tom Hughes, taking a very imFil·st, 'Valtor B. 1\IcFarland, Jr.,
portant role In the play, that of AI- • E'ast Las Vegas.
!l'ernon, a Bun)Juryist, moved the au-l Second, Lloyd F. Kniffin, Fierro.
clience to much hearty laughter witb
"Relation of Chemistry to the Enhis optimistic outlook on Ufe; while richment of Life."

.ooo

j Copies of

NUMBER THIRTY-THREE

"Importance of Being
New Mexico High
Earnest," Varsity
School Students Win
Play, Proves Big Hit
Chemistry Prizes

Pet,
1,000
.750
.500
.250

.

r·~ E~;:- -·+

Aldo Leopold Tells of Distressing
Contrast of Present with the
Beginning of White Man's Stay.
Must Remove Politics from
Conservation.

.AleJo Leopolcl, of the local 1~07.'ost
TJ1e I11dependent baseball team
Service, spo!(o at regular weekly
won the Regents' cup and the intrachapel on the subject of conservation
mural baseball championship when
of the natu1•al resources of the state.
they trounced the Omega Rho nine
He chose as his specific titl(l "Pair
Friday in the last .game of the seaNew Mexico.''
son. Both teams ·put up a good
That tile lllalns and valleys of New
PAUL L. FICii:IXGER
brand af ball during the game; In
Mexico were at ono time well stocltod
Editor of The New 1\Iexlco Lobo,
fact, fewer errors were mail.e In that
with all kinds oV wild animals-bufOfflchll U. N. l.U, "\Veeltly
game than in any ot11er during th<J
falo, deer, antelope, beaver-is an estournament.
tablished fact. \Vhole areas now dev~id of wild life wore once literally
Harold Johns pitched his usual
allve with w!ld creatures, 'I'he present
game of tl ght ball for the Independcondition of the state as cont1·asted
ent team, allowing but three hits and
with its position only a few decades
getting thirteen strllte-outs.
l-Iar,
ago is much in need of remedial
rington held his clel!very in his usual
measures.
air-tight manner, but was a little
Vegetation In New llfexico has also
wild on throwing to •bases in this : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - suffet·od from the occupation by the
game. C. 0, Brown, who officiated
white man. Om· mesas, togetltor with
in the )lox for the Omega Rho team,
STANDING.
many other now desolate wastes once
did a good job, as can be seen by
yielded l'iCh hay. 'l'oday they scarcely
the fact that he struclt out ten men Omega Rhos . . . , ....••... 750
produce sufficient grass to f 0l'ln a proand allowecl only five hits. Another Pi Kappa Alphas . . . . . . . . .625
tective carpet against erosive forces.
unusual incident of the game was the Independents . . . . . ..... . . . .625
Erosi6n of our watersheds ancl
fact that no extra hits were made by Sigma Chis , ......... , . . . 500
streams Is g1·eater because of the deeither side. In all other games, ex- IAlp'ha Deltas , . . . . . . . , . . .000
struction of shrubs and trees. Deep
tra base hits have b~en the rule,
canyons of today were but gullies two
rat11er than the exception.
With the singles matches In the
generations ago.
Grenlro's wo.rlt In the outfield de· Intra-mural tennis tournament drawThe remedy for these condities lies,
serves special mention, as several ing to a close, Omega Rho heads the
according to Mr. Leopold, largely
long drives would have gone for ex· list of competit-ors with six points
with University stndents, the future
tra base hits had it not })een for his out of a ·possible eight. With Long
voters. Forestry should and must be
ability to I>ick t11em off.
and Wood, the Omega Rhos show
removed ,from political hancls. Appromise of a great doubles as well as
pointees at present are only for the
Score uy innings:
singles team. All the players on the
term of office of the volltical officer
Independents . . . .... , 2 OOllOx-4 leading teams have l.Jeen showing up
who mal(es the selection. 'l'he examOmega Rhos ......... 0000001-1 well, with a grc.>at cleal of competiple set by some of the western Unition in every match.
versities of inaugurating cou1·ses in
During the course of this week,
forestry should be more widely practhere have been played fou1· matches
ticed.
each evening. On 1\!onday the Pl.
llfus!c for the Assembly was as folKaps and the Sigma Chis tangled,
lows;
splitting the honors after one of the
Quartet Selection, Pat 1\filler,
most thl"illlng matches of the tournaMaude Riordan, Helen Sisk, Chat•les
ment. Dow and Reynolds played off
Dearing.
PL·eslclent David S. Hill, o! the the third set to winner, and Reynolds
·Chorus, Alma 1\fater.
State University, will be Initiated barely nosed Dow out after Dow had
Plano Solo, Marian Crawford.
Into l'hl D"t" J{Q.J>J>a., uatlonlll han- games in the set 5-2. Reynolds won
11!\ YID SPEYCI<.'l lULL. l'h. D,. LL. D.
Girls' Chorus, Swanco River.
President of 'the Stntc Unh·erNlty of Nen• Dlexlco, wltlwut \\'hose hearty
OI"ary scholastic fratel"nit)l', at the the match 6-3, 4-6, 7-5. 1\Iarron lost
HUIJport thiN IHHUc of 'l'liE LODO could not hnvc been n renl1t3··
University of Colorado, May 28.
to Thorne, 6-0, 7-5. In t11e matches
President Hill received his A. B. between the Independents and the
deg1·ee from Randolpll-1\Incon col- .ALJ>ha Deltas, 1\!organ, Independent, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l~ge and was elected to Phi Beta took his match from 1\{apes in two
Ka.tJlJa by that institute a number straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. Hardy of the 1\Ilss Rnth Hervey, acting the part
First, Robert s. Hearn, East Las
of years ago. Distance 11revented Independents beat Brodie, AlJlhn Del- of Jack's ward, was equally a fa- Vegas.
his going back to his first alma ta, 6-4, 6-2.
vorite with her audience, playing her
Second, Francis Joy Foster, Carlsmater for initiation into the fraterniThe matches scheduled for Tues- role with grace, ease, and assured- bad.
ness.
Of
exceptional
quality
was
the
ty, although ha had baen ur.ged re- day were between the Omega Rhos,
of Chemistry to Health
l)Cate<lly to do so.
representecl by Wood and Long and acting of Miss llfary Doss, who took and"Relation
Disease.''
the
part
of
au
English
lady
of
so'I'he University of Colorado, which the Pi Kappa Alphas, with Thorne
First, Virginia Wade, Farmington.
llas the chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and Dow. Long beat Thorne after ciety, well versed in all of the latest
Seond, Patricia Dale, Farmington.
nearest to Albuquerque, has agreed playing three sets, G-3, 5-7, G-1. Dow fashions. Owen Marron and ll!iss
"Relation of Chemistry fo Nationat !lie. request of Randolph-l\1acon carried off the honors in his match Anginette Hines made up a happy
to conf~r the initiation upon Pres!- with Wood, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5, after the pair in their respective parts as a al Defense."
First, John Rolland, Alamogordo.
<lent Hill.
hardest match of the day. The other preacher and as an old maid goviSecond, Sue Jackson, .Alamogordo.
President Hill will delive~ an ad- teams that played Tnesday were the erness. The two uutler parts were
"Relation of Chemistry to the
dress as part of the initiation pro- Sigma ·Chis and Independents. Ray- acted by Phil Reynolds and ·Carl
Home/'
gram.
nolds beat Hardy, Independent, 6-2, Peverley. Between the nets of the
l!'irst, Freddie Lee Bradford, Ala6-3, while 1\fer.gen took in Marron, play mnslc was ·furn~shed by the mogordo.
PI BETA PHI ALUMNAE MEET Sigma Chi, to the tune of 6-3, 5-7, Franciscan Trio
.second, ·Ciydas Richards, Gallup.
'VILLIS E, ~lORGAN
Much credit is due to Dr. St. Clair,
6-1.
Dusfn("NH lUnnngc-r of 'l l1e New
"Relation of Chemistry to Agri-l
1\IIss Dorothy Davis was able to
The Indejlendents and the Omega of the English Department, for the culture and Forestry."
lUexJco Lobo, OffJchtl U. N.ltl.
attend a meeting composed of her Rhos played on ·wednesday, and Long success of the play. He is interested
J.:iimiaTd. ~--~
First,
Harold
Dye,
Albuquerque.
own sorority sisters wllen the alumni won from 1\[ergen, 6-2, G-3. 'Vood in dramatic work, and has shown
Second,
Harry
B.
Hobbs,
State
of PI Beta Phi sorority met at one lost his match to .Johns, 1,6. 6-4, 6-3. himself willing to sacrifice himself College.
o'cloclt luncheon at the Alvarado hoIn the matches between the Sigma for its cause. Dr. St. Clair, besides
A prize of $2 0 in gold goes to each
tel for a get•together meeting, the Chis and tl1e Alpha Deltas, the Sigs being a splendid interpreter has al- winner and the winning essays are
first meeting that has been held for ea.rri~d orr both matches, Reynolds so written a number of dramatic entered in a national contest, the
Albuquerque members of the so- wmmng fr?m Mapes 6-1, 6-1, and pieces.
awards of which are a scholarship at
rarity.
1\~arron talnng his match from BroFriday, 1\Iay 16, was the date of
Yale and another at Vassar.
ThosCJ who were In tile party were d1e, 6-1, 6-3.
The New 1\fexico committee which the Pi Kappa Alpha Farewell Banllrrs. P. G. Cornish, Sr., llfrs. Charles
---------made the selections consisted of: Dr. quet, held at the Alvarado Hotel.
ml!lr, 1\!rs. E . .A .. Pilcher, 1\frs. Don
John
D. Clark, Professo1· ot Chem- About forty-five 'were present, inRankin, Mrs. H. B. Montgomery, 1\Irs. HOME ECONOMICS
istry, State University; Mrs. Lau- r.ludlng the active chapter, the alumDon Wilson, 1\!ra. J. A. Slclnner, Miss
FASHION SHOW AT
rence Lee, a graduate of Smith Col- nus chapter, and a few guests. Roy
Dorothy Davis, Miss Evangeline PerThursday evening, May 15, the lege; o. B. •Clarke, an orchardist, Hickman acted as toast-master and
ASSEMBLY TODAY
alumnae and active members of AI- and a gmduate Electrical Engineer; called for short talk from Laurence
ry, Miss Ruby Wallter, Miss Otavla
pba Delta Pi held their annual Edward Lighton, teacher of chemis- Lee, Charles Lemblre, Lawrence
Johnson, and Miss Martha Louise
On Friday, 1\Iay 23, the student Founders'
Day ·banquet in Taft Hall try, Albuquerque high school; Dr. Lackey, and Mr. Vaught, of the alumMl!ier.
body will gather tor the final assemthe Alvarado Hotel.
P. G. Cornish, Jr., a practicing phy- nus chapter, and Loren 1\iozley, 'Wilbly O'f tbo school year. The program of The
liam Hale, and Dale Snyder, of the
one
long
table
was
beautifully
as statecl Thursday holds Jlromise of decorated with sweet peas of many sician and a graduate of Yale.
active chapter.
CAJ,l<JNDAH OF ACTIVITIES.
much interest.
delicate shacles and !lghted candles.
This was tbe final social function
The Home Economics Department llfrs. Helen Scruggs acted as toast- mans.
of the year aml the main pttrpose was
Plano
Solo-Lena
Clauve.
Hun<lny, JUny 25will stage its annual fashion show, mistress and from the following girls
Alpha Delta Pi,1923-1924 -Ruth to instill enough pop into tlte gang
1!usicnl Afternoon,
each of the students appearing In she received responses:
to last during summer vacation;
Morgan.
Miss Nichols.
dresses they have made themselves.
Tho Diamond--Mary Wood.
from all re]Jorts, it was certainly a
Phi
Kappa
Pllt--Eleanor
Cameron.
~fmulay, l\Iny 20Maude Riordan will give a solo,
success.
To the Founders--Sally Bowman.
111ortar
Board-lltaJ•garet
EasterAthlotlc Council.
and the Women's Chorus will sing.
The Claspt>d Hands-Louise Sea- day.
llaculty Meeting.
MRS. HILL ENTERTAINS
Tur~!lny, 1\rny 2'1SENIOR GlRLS
Y. W. C. lA.
1\Irs. David Spence Hill was at
Tlull'sclny, 1\lny 20home on Friday afternoon to the
Alpha Chi Omega FO'Unders'
girls of the senior class of the UniBanquet.
versity.
l•'J•l<lny, 1\Iny 3QGarden flowers of clellcate tints
I\fomorlal Day.
graced the rooms of D1'. and M1•s.
tTnlverslty will not be ln session.
Hill's home and made attractive the
Hnttl1"!1ay, l\Jny 31tea table, where l\liss Wilma ShelFTNAL Til;KAllfS BEGIN.
You are about to finish your high school tend the University of New Mexico. You owe
ton, assisted uy Mrs. Simpson, preMortarboard Jr. Banquet.
sided. 1\Iiss !Catherine McCormicJ>
fllllulny, .runo 1work, and this coming fall enter a new sphere it to your state to attend your University, Your
also
assisted Mrs. H!ll during the afnnccalaurente Services.
ternoon,
of
activity-that
of
a
university.
Although
efforts
belong
to
your
own
state;
not
to
othT!l!'Rtla~·. June 3 Senior Dinner.
Just Bo1·ed.--Helen Lukens.
you may not realize it now, a college educa- ers. There is no better place to develop your
'rhm•sclay, .runo ~
.Spring Fancy-Maude Riordan .
C1ommoncement Reception.
tion will prove to be your most valued treasure. hidden qualities than at the State \Jniversity
Why I'm a :Man-Hater - Dorothy
~<'l'hlny, Juno 0Grose.
In assisting you to select a school for next with us.
Houor Exercises nnd Com·
How to Catcl1 'em-1\Ierle York.
men cement,
Reading-Madge Shepard.
fall,
the
student
body
of
your
State
Univer•
ROY
D.
HICKMAN,
S~mester Closes 5 1>. m.
Loolting Into the Future - Pansy
1\fontlny, .runo oHicks.
sity extends to you a cordial invitation to at·
President of the Associated Students.
- Summe1• Session Begins •
Plano Solo-1\ferlc York.

President Hill to
Be Initiated into
Phi Beta Kappa

•.'

•

1

Pi Kappa Alpha Gives
Farewell Banquet

Alpha Delta Pi Celebrates Founder's Day
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From The Student Body To The Prospective
Student.

ALTA HAWKER

Marcel Waving

SATISFAcnoN

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

~

__ I
...............................................................
Fogg, the Jeweler

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedant

-

I

., •

~

15 TAXI

Safety First

f

II

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE

207 S. Firat Street

SHOE STORE
The Largest and Finest
Shoe St-ore in tho
Southwest

=::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::; ' 216 Flower Shoppe 732
For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

!--~-

283

.r. ._.<iiVEN.iiRos:--,
r

4
3

L.

·,··,

!-------------------'

~k!f*ir"!f!r

School of CorijffiSt.. c,
Accounts and Finance
SUMMER SESSION
June 2 • July 11
July 14 • August 23
ACCOUNTING taught by
ROY B. KESTER,
America's lending nnthol"ity
Special courses in IDgher
English, Stntistlcs, EcOJIOlll•
ics and Business Admlnls·
t••atlon
AN $800 GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIP AVAILABLE
20th and Glenarm Place
Denver, Colorado

We Carry Packard Shoes
for Men, they have no equal;
Krippendorf Dittman for Ladies and Misses, in black sat·
ins and all the latest shades.

Call

When TI•avellng Don't Entrust
Your Clothes or· Samples to
I:rulecnro Luggage. Use
• GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS
and
HARTJ\I.ANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Our Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD
South F'J.rst Street

Mail Ordel"s Filled Promptly

,,

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

Pioneer Bakery

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

at the Growing Store

DENV.~

Miles of Wear in Every Pair

•

Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear

UNIVERSITY ~.,.. ·

I

We Are for the University and Appreciate Their Business

Your

Phone

w.

.

,,

Omega Rho Leads in
Intramural Tennis

.......................... ...............__.................._....

' ,~iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii;;;jiiiiiiii

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mightY wholesome
for young and old - every
membe~ of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

Buy

Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, May 23, 1924,

HOW THEY STAND.

Phone·19

ISS U E

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OJ\ tHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Independents Are
Baseball Champions

TeamsIndependents
Sigma Chi . , . , .•
Pi K. A. . . . , ..•.
Omega Rho, ....
Alpha Delta • . .•.

RY

NEW MEXICO LOBO

VOL. XXVI

.M1}~c<?ut~'S

1 lng bridge.
i

··s, U. . M .M 4
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LOBO
j Circulation
r This Week
j Is 1250
1

+·-·-··-.. -..--·-

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

The afternoon was spent in plaY-.:
Cake and ice

II

NEW ARRIVALS OF

+
'

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

Printers
Binders
Stationers
Office Supplies

I

I

400 West Central

Iii

..

SPORTS
GOODS

VALLIANT
PRINTING· CO.

I

........." .....................................................,
Meet Me at
f

~-~"i"ii'

~....

I

LARGEST AND OLDEST

BRIGGS
PHARMACY

· 'l'uesday, winnin(;' -from the Sigma Trauth, AllluquQrque, T-rujillo and
Chi tE!am ~fter a hm•d sttl'Ugg;le. Bolandel', T'aos, La Dul(e, .'Texico,
Long defeltted Reynolds 6-4, and 6-Z and Creecy, naton, tlecl for second,
in the games they :played. At tM Height, 5 feet, 6. 7 2 inches.
beginning !1eynolds had things well
440 yaJ'd run-B. Rutz, Belen;
in hm1d, and it looked for a while· as Jones, Clovis; .Anizo, J\Ienaul. Time,
if · lle would take tlle set .from the 6 4 seconcls.
veteran, Long. However, Long· steadBroad jump- Bolander, 'l'aos;
ied himself in time to wat'd off dis- Langston, Texico; Samuelson, Santa
·aster, and after the fourth game 'be- Fe. Distance, 20.55 feet.
gan to show tile kind of tennis that
220 ya1·d hurdles-Stortz, Al)Ju•SA!UE OLD l'LAOE.
he is ~apable of. He hac! to work querque; Bolander, Taos; Pearce,
hard to talte the first set, but found ALbuquerQue. Time, 27.3 seconds,
A
the
negro stol(er waa erossing
that the second was not so difficult,
220 yard dash-Garrett, Grady;
·
ocE;lan fo1• thEl first time. He came
after he had solved Reynolds' sene. B, nutz, Belen;. Snell, Albuquerque.
d k t
t
b
th ~ :.
.
23 8
d
up Oil ec
0 ge a
rea
o. au,
The match playecl between \\'oods T1me,
. secon s.
.
"d 1
1
.1
s
"tl
R
h
B
Lookmg
out
Oil
the
water,
10
sa1
and 1\farron was more exciting than
l\1
· 1 e ;run---. m1 1, anc va1o.; o- 1
i . n
"\\
by,
we
is
l'
ght
the previous had been. Woods won 1ander, T aos; S! mpson, Cl ov Is . Time t disgruntled tones,
_
•
1
the first set 6-3, then ll[arron ca)Ue 5:15 5/10.
whar we wuz th1s time yesterday.'
back in great form to smother Woods
Discus throw - Trujillo, Taos; were aet·ved to about two )mudl"ecl
G-0, after which \\'oods again turued Coffman, San Jon; Creecy, Raton. guests.
the tables, taking the last set 6-3. Distance: 96.44 feet.
--------------Woods playecl a steady brand of the
Javelin throw-Tiolander, Taos;
game throughout the contest, and Coffman,· San Jon; :Smith, Belen.
won because of that fact.
:Marron Distance, 146.18 ·feet.
showed flashes (}f SIJeed, but seemed
Mile relay..:....Won by 1\fenaul; time,
to lac!; confidence in himself when 3; 45; Cruz, Valdez, P. Jaramillo,
in a jlinch, which fact enabled Woods Cordova.
Al})uq uerque,
second:
to walk off with the laurels.
Snell, Pea1'ce, Boyce, Stortz.
·The second part of the opening
round in the tournament resulted in
•
KELI.JEY DISABLED
a complete victory for the Pi Kappa
1
Alphas. Thorne won ·from Mapes
During baseball practice last :l.Ion-~
without any apparent cjitliculty, tak-~ day Buster Kelley suffered a broken
ing two games straight, 6-2 and 6-l. finger when ho> attempted to stop a I
Thorne played a goqil all 'round! swift grounder with" his right ]lancl.'
game, and looked like being good Kelley is· the second Alpha Delt
enough to la~t into the fin~ls in the llitcher to be dlsal.Jlcd in the last few
tournament. Dow had a little more' days. His injury has not caused
difficulty in disposing o! Shepard him to lose any time ut his work.
than dill Thorne, but at that won
Albuquerque, .N. M.
handily. The score for the two sets
1
was 6-2 and G-3.
p
Following Is the complete schecl•
ule for the single matches;
Thursday, 1\lay 15The alumnae and active memuers
Independents vs. Pi Kappa Alpha. of Alpha Chi Omega entertained with ,
l
Omega Rho vs. Alpha Delta.
a .benefit tea Saturday afternoon at 1
)!onday, l\fay 19J the 1\fasonic Temple.
!

......~. '

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

On May 2" Dr. Clark spolte to the
students of the New 1\le:x!co Scho6l
of llfines en the subject of "Motor
Oils.'' His a!ldlence was exceptionally large, despite the fact that assembly attendauce is not c~JUpulsory.
"The Gold Pan," . the regular
monthly publication of the 'School of
Mines, exp1•esses the appreciation of
tile school for Dr. Clark's interest
and ,for the relations existing with
the Varaity.

(Continued from page 1.)
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Excluaive but Not Expensive
122 W. CENTRAL

,,

Two.Jrax TEiAu

(Continued from page 1.)

.IN

FRo~I

Dr. Clark 'Speaks
· J
NORTH cARnms oFF THE
.
at School of Mines·
STAi'E TRACI{ HONORS

Ol\lli!GA RHO AND PI
HAPPA ALPHA WIN TBE
OPENING TENNIS SETS

School gets. all the )Jenefit,
Students get all the ,fame,
Printer gets all the money,
Stal'f gets all the )J]aJne!

LOBO

411 E. C(!Jltral
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 1155
for Appointment

Four Percent Paid on Savings AccountiJ
Safe Deposit Boxes lor Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
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